Find Time to Do the 2 Together
With work, household duties, errands, after-school activities and more, it can seem
overwhelming to try to fit exercise and healthy meal planning into a jam-packed routine.
Consider these tips and tricks to help find the time for you and your family to Do the 2.

Schedule it

• Monthly, bi-weekly or weekly examine the calendar and schedule time for
additional Move More activities.
• At the beginning of each week, review the activity plan with the family.

Consider these family
Move More activities
3

Walk before the bus stop, after
school or after dinner.

3

Ride bikes or roller blade
together or jog while kids ride.

3

Have the kids take turns being
pulled in a wagon.

3

Add actions to board games,
play charades or Simon Says.

3

Family game night – each
member choses an active
game.

3

Go swimming together for
fitness and skills in water
safety.

3

Trips to the park, lake or
playground to fly kites, play
tag, catch and other games,
climb equipment.

3

Head to the track where
everyone can go at their own
pace or let them play games in
the middle while you walk or
jog some laps.

3

Check out Local Events for a
walk/fun community activity
at Louisiana2Step.com/events

• This activity can be together, on separate days, mornings, evenings, after school,
weekends or whatever works for each family member.

Add short active
bouts to typical
tasks

• Walk the kids a longer way to the bus stop, take a lunch break walk, or use the stairs.
• Park further away in parking lots when running errands or going to work.
• Add movement to household chores and yard work like races with the kids,
dancing, stair climbing or laps around the house.

• While waiting to pick up the kids or for dinner to cook, be active – jump rope,
walk or run in place.

Prep ahead and
get the whole
family involved

• On a weekend day, choose healthy recipes for the week and make a grocery list.
• When the kids help cook, it eliminates distractions and some cooking tasks.
• Cook in bulk and plan how to use leftovers for lunches and other dinners.
• When you have time prep ahead – wash and chop fruits and vegetables, cook
large batches of whole grains, fill fruit baskets and reachable drawers with
nutritious snacks, trim and marinate lean meats or prepare freezer-friendly meals
to defrost to enjoy on a busy night.

Quick-cook tricks
and gadgets

• Use a slow cooker/crockpot, rice cooker, food processor, mandolin, grater, grill
pan, salad spinner, zester/microplane or steamer to speed prep.

• Rely on quick-cooking foods like frozen pre-chopped vegetables, canned fish
and beans, eggs, low-sodium broth, chopped salad greens and grains like bulgur,
couscous, quinoa, whole-wheat pasta, pre-cooked polenta and whole-wheat wraps.

• Create a list of go-to, easy and healthy recipes when you are in a pinch – frittatas,
crockpot soups, grain and vegetable pilafs, shrimp stir-fry, turkey tacos, “salad
bar“ with veggies, lean meat or beans, nuts or avocado and light dressing.
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